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HUSKERS MEET

OVA MIT HEN

IN FINAL BOUT

Kellogg's Grapplers Tangle

With Cyclone Team
Saturday Nite.

NEBRASKANS CONFIDENT

Four Losses In Six Bouts

Do Not Dishearten
Cornhuskers.

Tomorrow night at 7:30 o'clock
the Nebraska wrestling team will
compete In Its final bout of the
reason when they meet the Iowa
State grapplers in Uie university
coliseum.

Coach Kellogg has been putting
his strong men thru a strenuous
work out thin week In view of the
fact that in pitting his men
against the Cyclones they will be
facing the second best team in the
conference.

In the wrestling meets already
taken place the Husker grapplers
have won two and lost four. Ne-

braska won the meets from Mis-

souri 24 to 6 and from Kansas uni-

versity 81 to 8. They took the
short end of the score from Iowa
university, Cornell, Oklahoma, and
Kansas Aggies.

Team la Confident
Altho the representatives of the

scarlet and cream have taken the
short end of the score in more
games than they have won, they
are confident of downing the Iowa
State crew, Blnce they showed by
far their best form of the season
in their last meet with the Mis-

souri Tigen.
The Nebraska men express con-

fidence of their success with the
Iowa State crew. They realize
however, that they have no set up,
for in an eastern tour when the
Cyclons throwers met three teams,
within 2 hours including the
Army, they never lost a decision.

Johnny Kellogg has very good
prospects for a winning team next
year, for there is not a varsity
wrestler graduating this year.
With an au veteran group on hand
next year and the pick from a
number of freshmen this year, he
hopes to have one of the best
teams since he has coached at Ne-

braska.
A large number of new men

have started working out in prep-

aration for the impending numeral
meet which will be held in the next
few weeks. Any man who has not
engaged in varsity competition is
eligible.

Swimmers Meet
km VoYincrv"n srarmlers com

plete their season Coach Rudy
Vogeler's swimming team will
ma. th Vananfl A p tries in its next
ta last SDlashin event. This meet
which will be held at 2:30 o'clock
in the Lincoln high pool is the first
one at home.

Nebraska, earlier this season, de-

feated the at Manhattan.
Sinrw the Nebraska team Btroked
its way to victory with apparent
ease by a score of 63 to 18 a simi-

lar victory is expected tomorrow.
Th Nebraska ranks will be

tiomnr(1 somewhat this week
since both Amato and Cahow will
be unable to compete due to pres-
ent illness. Amato is confined to
his bed with influenza and Cahow
ia Buffering from an infection in
his foot. Accordingly, Coach
Vogeler will probably use several
substitutes in nis lieup tomorrow,

Th ntrfi will nrobablv be:
Relay Powell, Elliott, Walter or

ntum. and Sutherland or Cahow.
Breast Stroke Patavina and

60 vard free style Waldo and
s9nnr11

440 yard free style Elliot and
Wehnter.

150 yard back stroke Gavin
and Patt&vina.

100 yard free style Waldo and
Cahow or Chase .

THiHno' Rnthorlnnr! nrl Powell.
Medley Relay Gavin, Addo and

cnase or uanow.
The wrestlers who will probably

meet the Iowa State crew are:
Worthlngton 115 pound class.

Classified

PHOTOGRAPHS

THE HAUCK BTUDIO, 1214 O street.
Distinctly photograph!.

AJTER ALL, It's a, Towoaend photograph
that you want.

BEAUTY SHOPS

ALL, LINES beauty work. Shampoo
and finger wave $1. Permanent
Wave Studio. 902 Security Mutual
Bldg. Call B3464.

WANTED

WANTED Everyone to bring artlclrs
which have been found to th Dally
Kebraskan office Reward.

POSITIONS

TEACHING Jobe may be eecured through
The Davie School Service, 630-- 4 Stuart
Bldg.

BUSINESS COURSE

SHORTHAND in 30 days. Dickinson
Secretarial Sch-jl- , J03. Richards Bile.
B 3161.

THESE NEBRASKAN
WANT ADS

BRING RESULTS
ONLY TEN CENTS

A LINE
Minimum Two Lines

L. Worthlngton or Lasen 125
pound class.

Cox or Wuelser 135 pound
class.

Rees 145 pound class.
Shirley 155 pound class.
Adams 165 pound class.
Smith or White 175 pound

class.
White or Peterson heavy

weight class.

TRI DELTS WIN GAME

Kappa Delts Trample On

Delta Gamma With
25-- 7 Score.

The Trl Delt'a iwamned the
Gamma Thl Beta's in the intra-
mural hnNkethn.il tnurnev Wednes
day afternoon, when they piled up
the decisive score or as 10 mo
Gamma Phi's 3 markers. The Gam-

ma Phi's were without their reg-

ular team and substituted fre-

quently. It was the first time the
Trl riclt's had been plaved to
gether but they showed good team- -

wortc.
One of the most one sided games

of the basketball tournev was play
ed last night between Delta Gam
ma and Kappa Leua, me game
onrtlno- - with a score of 25 to 7 in
favor of Kappa Delta. Delta Gam
ma (2) was ouipiayea inruougn-ou- t

by their opponent's second
em. Kmni AlDha Theta and

KBB pulled down the heavy end
of the scoring against Aipna rni
and rhl Omeea. Kama Alpha
Theta tallied 18 points against 12
scored oy Aipna rm wane
Omega went down with a 7 to 10
score to KBB in games played in
the afternoon.

The Hobby club forfeited to tne
Phi Mu's together in a game next
week.

Friday, S o'clock.
Delta Zeta vs. Kappa Phi.
Alpha Kappa Alpha vs. Kappa

Delta (2).

DAIRY CLUB SPONSORS

ANNUAL JUDGING FEST

Young Announces High Men
Will Receive Medals

And Ribbons.

Dairv cattle will be ludered at
the first annual judging contest
sponsored by tne dairy ciud on
Anrll 11. Elmer Youne, who is in
charge of the contest, announces
that the three nign winners win
receive ribbons.

The club also plans to purchase
a plaque which will be hung in the
dairy building and the highest man
in each annual contest will have
his name engraved on the plaque.

Anyone enrolled in the college of
agriculture is eligible for competi-
tion in the contest and such inter-
est has been shown in recent judg-
ing contests that a great number
of entries is expected.

M. L. Flack and M. N. Lawritson
will act as judges for the event

SPECIAL SERMON 'PLANNED

Dr. Ray Hunt Arranges Talk
On Simon's Boat For

Sunday Morning.

"The Glory of Simon's Boat,"
will be the subject of a sermon
which will be preached by Dr. Ray
E. Hunt, pastor of the First Christ-
ian church. Sixteenth and K street,
Sunday morning at 11 o'clock.
All students of the' Christian de-

nomination and those not affiliated
elsewhere have been cordially in-

vited to attend his service. Music
will be given by the church choir
under the direction of Mrs. Paul
Keim.

The Sunday evening service will
be held at 7:45. Deloris Deadman
will represent Anna, the grand-
mother of Jesus in tableau and
monologue. This is one of several
of a series of tableaux and mono
logues based upon the book by
Galil Gibrau, "Jesus, The Son of
Man." Dr. Hunt will preach on the
subject "The Burden Bearer of the
Race," and the church choir will
sing.

Want Ads

LOST AND FOUND

FOUND National hlgji nclukil honor-
ary society pin. Owner may claim
by identifying and paying (or this
ad at the Daily Nebraakan office.

LARGE SUPPLY of Olovea yet unclaimed
in Dally Nebraakan office. Claim tntm
Immediately.

FOUND Several figured ecarfi of various
colore. Ownen may claim by Identifying
and paying for thie ad.

BARBER SHOPS

LIBERTY Barber Shop. Specialists In
student barbering. 131 N. 13th St.

SETfY3i'tmTXLXREl;R-SnO- P
FOR STUDENTS. 12 and O, base-men- t.

Stuart Building Barber Shop. Second
floor Stuart building. 13 and P St.

CAFES

COLLEGIAN CAFE Meals 25c.
block south of campus on 13 ft.

WK nerve foode A quality properly pre-
pared. Iselln'a Cafe, HIS O Street.

DINING nd dancing at Chlckeq Little
Tnn. fl and O. C. w Tumberg, Mgr.

MEET HE at Sherburne's Inn. lis North
Fourteenth. Food well prepared.

CAMPUS CAFE. 812 North 14th. Horn
conking and pastries at H hours.

POP CORN

FOR gonuin Karmelkora go to Johnion'e.
M1J O 6trecU

y& Leonard

vrELL, well. well, if It didn't le-- w

cide to snow. The reason, no
doubt, is that spring football is
Just getting nicely under way, ten-

nis players are Itching to start
slashing and slamming at the
white round things out of doors,
golf fiends had begun to start dig-

ging clubs out of the corner of the
closet and breaking out window
panes in their rooms, and track
men were hoping to do a little
practicing under the sun for indoor
meets. So it decided to Know.

There's not much you can do
about it, though. If it will enow,
it will snow.

It was nearly time for the Okla-
homa Nebraska basketball game
to start the other night. Huskers
were warming up when here came
a couple of lads trailing onto the
floor devoid of sweat suits. The
last to dress, there were no suits
left for them to don. And this was
strange when there had been shirts
and trousers to spare checked from
the store room that evening. Some
one had hooked their clothes be-

fore they got to them.

AN INVOICE revealed that four" sweat suits had seemingly van-
ished into thin air from the midst
of the varsity locker room. In a
determined attempt to locate this
equipment, the athletic department
conducted a search of varsity lock-

ers. It was this act that we de-

scribed in a rather disparaging
manner the other day.

In the lockers one sweat shirt
was found. Eight pairs of sox in
one of the steel containers, three
pairs of shoes in another and brand
new undershirts which had never
been worn, were disclosed. It
would rather seem that the athletic
department had a right to investi-
gate.

It's just possible that athletes
don't appreciate what Nebraska
rtnea fnr them nr thfV WOUld not
attempt to "get away" a rather
mild term to use) with equipment
as tney some times uo.

CONSIDER a football team. In
articles, it costs $54.35

to place one man on the gridiron
ready for play. If the player wears
a knee brace, a sideline shirt and
a warm up shirt this expense in
creases to $78.80. mow wnen xoriy
varaitv men are suited UD for the
first game, a minimum of $2,000
in togs walks onto tne neict in
xTemnHai stadium. Then the next
year this equipment is used in
practice and reverts to the fresh
men the following season, inose
are a few financial thoughts.

When Husker athletes make
trips they go Many a
lad never heard of caviar or demi
taaa nr Imae-iner- t that there were
such things as twin beds in hotels
before taking a varsity sport
Hnnnt nil exnenses naid under
Cornhusker colors. Within the last
two years basketball men have
climbed the abrupt little hills in
Morgan Town, West Va., smelled
the murky 6moke of Pittsburgh,
gazed at the stately buildings of
Trutinnnnnlls and SaDed at the RUT--

iads of oil towers in Oklahoma.
They have stopped at the most ex-

clusive hotel in Seattle. Wash.,
aten the heat food monev can buv.

viewed a snow covered Columbia
river valley and scenic wonders
that may never meet their eyes
again.

Their debt to the school is ob-

vious, but there is a question
whether some of them realize it.

AND speaking of food, what
these burly ball players

are. They eat for the sheer joy of
it and custom, convention or other
man-mad- e artifices cramp their
style not a bit. A little crude pos-
sibly at times, even to the uncouth
point of violently demanding cream
for demitasse, to the horror of an
extremely precise waiter, still their
methods are distinctly filling. And
after all the purpose of feeding is
to satisfy inside demands, not out-
side appearances.

Not one shucks did we unlose
today.

E

Pospishil Announces Social
Discussion Hour For

5:30 Sunday.
AH" university students have

been invited to attend the regular
Sunday afternoon social hour and
discussion group of the young:
people's department of the First
Christian church, Sixteenth and K
streets, according to Lloyd Tos-pish- il,

president of the group. The
social hour will be at 5:30 o'clock
with Alton Pardee in charge of
the informal Light
refreshments will be served by a
committee of which Miss Gladys
Williams and Miss Inez English
are in charge.

Charles Gray will have charge
of the devotions opening the dis-

cussion hour. Dr. Ray E. Hunt,
pastor of the church, will continue
his series of discusions on "Maxi-
mum Living" and the theme for
Sunday evening will be "Maxi-
mum Energy for Living." These
discussions are an attempt to an-
swer the question, "What order of
existence will bring human life to
its highest fulfillment and promote
the greatest possible values?" All
students are urged to participate
in these forums and present ideas
on this question.

PERSHING RIFLES
ANNOUNCE NAMES

OF CHAPERONES
The Pershing Rifle spring party

which will be held at the Lincoln
hotel, Saturday, March 7, la to be
chaperoned by Col. W. H. Oury,
and Captains W. T. Scott, H. Y.
Lyon, and R. G. Lehman, it was
announced yesterday. The party
will be a regular informal spring
party according to the committee
in charge. Bids have been sent
out to all former Pershing rifle-
men who are now in school. The
crack squad will drill during the
Intermission.
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CINDER ARTISTS

BHD IRi TO

fjllSSOURI MEET

Sixteen Tracksters Leave

For Tenth Annual
Field Event.

COACH EXPECTS BATTLE

Schulte Thinks Victory Is

Toss Among Four of
Leading Squads.

Sixteen NebrHska tracksters will
board thw Burlington today at 1:30
bound foi' the tenth annual Mis-

souri Vaihty track meet, which will
be held at the Brewer field house,
Columbia, Mo., tomorrow. The
lain maot was taken hv the Ne
braska cinder artists with a total
of 31 point. Iowa State took nee--

ond wltn Z7"-i- i point, ana ivansaa,
Missouri, Oklahoma, and KanHaa
State finished in the order named.

SnnH wHfrrrs have been SDecil- -
latins' fnr t?r. last week on Ne
braska's chances to repeat the
feat. According 10 tjoacn nenry
v. Khnit. kfiwiwr. the Husker
chnnces are , slim. "I look for a
battle from end to end," said
Schulte, "with Iowa State. Kansas,
NehraMkA Oklahoma.
and Missouri probably finishing In
the order named. Any of the first
four teams hnve a good chance to
win, and a lot will depend upon
the breaks."

New Records Predicted.
The record are going to be

badly shaken tip, if Coach Shulte's
nrpfiirt inns hold true. The broad
Jump held by Tomson of Nebraska
with a leap Qt n ieet, o mines
seems to be in danger, as does the
48 foot 7 inch heave of Jim Bausch
of Kansas in th shotput.

The 1929 record in the high
jump held by Shelby of Oklahoma,
is not perched any too firmly
upon its pedestal, and for that
mater the high hurdles record may
tumble. Putman, of Iowa State
holding the mile run record with
4 minutes 22 eoVnds, is expected
to run up againat some strong
competition with Dawson, holder
of the two mile ra cord and Garvey
of Nebraska cqmpeting. Hugh
Rhea is virtually conceded to win
the shotput, and is expected to
break Bausch's revord.

Squad in Good Shape,
The Nebraska stjuad is in fairly

good shape, with only Lamson,
star hurdler nursing a bad leg. It
is not known whdther Mead will
be elgibie. Besides the sixteen
listed to start. Couch Shulte may
also take Lamson. i'etz, and White.
Coach Shulte, "Do0" McLean and
Herb Gish will accompany the
squad.

Those entraining today are:
Smutney, Lee, Rodders, England,
Ostergaard. True, Orarvey, Nuhlin-berge- r,

Pierce, Dean, Tomson,
Hege, Gray, .Rheav Hokuf, and
Linus Carroll. Coch Shulte did
not divulge the entry lists, but it is
expected that the Huskers will
enter the same events that they
entered against the

ALL BOWLING HONORS

Champions Gain Victory In

Intramural Kuggling
Finals Thursday.

i

The title of bowli.og champion
in the social fraternity class be-

longs to Alpha Theta Chi fratern
ity by virtue of its deel sive victory
over Lambda Chi Aloha in ' the
intramural finals nlaved at the
Lincoln bowling parlons Thursday
afternoon.

As predicted earlier, that the
team which happened to be
"right" would triumph, that is ex-

actly the situation whidti occurred.
The Alpha Thets werv most de-

cidedly in form, while in all jus-
tice to the Lambda Clii's it was
plainly evident that thejy were far
below their usual high rtandard of
play.

First Game Determines.
The initial game really determ-

ined the outcome of the tilt, and
It found the Alpha Thci. artists in
top form, the latter oiiuit oowi-in- g

a game total of 92"r,plns. With
Don Csrr and Gross :not up to
standard, the Lambda Oil's were
not able to keep pace with the
font comnetition encours.ered. The
second game found theni still un
able to connect with the pins, ana
so the final result was not long in
doubt.

Edgar Jallas was the outstand-
ing performer for thei winners,
rolling the excellent scone of 653.
Mortensen was in the runner-u- p

position for high scow honors
with. a three game serif 3 of 556,
while Carr topped the-- - Lambda

r Haircutting 35c
Kearns 1

uaroer anap
i

133 No. 14th

LEARN TO O AlN C E I

Can tesch you to lead In on lesson.
Guarantee to teach you in lx pri.
vate lessons. Classes every Itonday
and Wednesday. Private (lessons
morning, sfternoon and CjUsnlng.

Ball Room and Tap. ;

MRS. LUELLA WILLMS
Private Studio: 1

Phone B4258 1220 O 1 REET

Your Drug Store:
It won't be long- - notr 'till Srrlnf.

Stop at our Soda f ountain
on the way. i

WHITMAN CHOCOLATB53 j

The Owl Pharmacy
t 143 No. 14 4V P Sta. Phone IB 1008

Chi keglera with a B18 total.
Alpha Theta Chi bowled the first
two games In the 900 figures, and
then completed the third and final
game with a total of 2,654 pins.

Alpha Thets Challenged.
It la understood that Alpha Chi

Sigma, champions In the profes-
sional fraternity league, has chal-
lenged the Alpha Thets to a match
that will determine the

champions. A definite date
has not oeen set for the affair, but
in all probability It will be played
some time next week.

Box score:
Alpha Theta CM.

Plsvers lt a" !ld f 3d K Ttls
prsr ' 16A 1M 134 443

lAmoreaux 147 14R 4VS

Mortenten 15 2U 1M KA
oulld 1711 1ST 14ft ft04

jallas 20v 230 214 053

Totals til Ms 801 5M
lambda fill Alpha.

Players lt K ad f 3d I Ttls
Willie 119 J M"
Davis 195 12 103 :i7
Carr 14 1H7 18ft M8
LAwrenc 100 143 2M

Totals .T3 725 712 2220

RUTH HATFIELD
QUITS HONORARY

(Continued from Page (.)
had been blackmailed. Flften dol-

lars Is no small sum for me. The
initiation lasted so late that we
were late to our eight o'clock
classes.

"Then came my first dissatisfac-
tion with the society. Because I
had faith in the new members, I
resolved to hold my peace and see
for myself if there were any value
in the organization. I wanted to
help If possible any worthy project
it might undertake. My desire was
to see that choice group of girls
actually make a contribution to
the campus.

Hoped for Change.
"At the beginning of the semes-

ter once freed from the old chap-
ter, I hoped to recognize a change
which would obliterate my original
dissatisfaction. At the first we
were faced with the job of outlin-
ing a service program. The main
part of the program as it was dis-

cussed must largely include the
obtaining of means for self perpe
tuation. Any group wnicn must,
spend a major part of its time
earning; money to keep itself alive,
can contribute little if anything to
the university. Besides the nature
of the group itself might indicate
that Its members would nave nine
time for real constructive work.
The girls are selected in the first
place because they are the busiest
ones on the campus. They are then
riven an additional activity ana
expected to make something of it.

"Ivv day, held for the glorifica
tion of Mortar Board and inciden
tally other such traditional honors,
costs money. Mortar Board as
sponsor of the occasion must

it. Then, too, there are na-

tional conventions. To send a dele-
gate costs money. The natural out
come is that much time and energy
must be spent in earning that
money needed.

Tassels Is Sponsored.
"Besides being concerned with

money making schemes, Mortar
Board sponsors Tassels, the girls'
pep organization. This group is
run independently or Mortar
Board and needs no help in carry-
ing out its program. They do,
however, help Mortar Board in the
sale of tickets for benefit enter-
tainments for the latter. This fall
Mortar Board has undertaken to
sponsor another organization, a
freshman girls' honorary based
purely on scholarship. Two years
ago it was seen fit by a faculty
committee to abolish all class hon- -

orarles except Mortar Board and
Innocents. - This new group may,
however, prove itself of worth, I
mention this project because I am
anxious to be fair.

"In taking the move 1 have I
realize that there can be many
misunderstandings. I wish to say
that the girls now in Mortar Board
are as fine girls as could be found
to receive such recognition. My
resignation In no way should Inflict
criticism on them. They too are the
victims of a worn out tradition.
They too had been taught from the
time of their initial registration in
tho university that Mortar Board
was a great honor and that the se-

nior girls who wore the little black
and gold pins were to be looked up
to. Pins! Could not the girl her-

self be recognized by her person-
ality without being labeled?

Easier to Continue.
"It would perhaps be easier to

continue in the swim. Go to meet-
ings, work on committees and ac-

cept. It Is easier to accept things
as you find them than to try to
change theni or to revolt against
them. That is what I, at first
thought I might do. But there is
no fairness in that. That is hy-

pocrisy. By continuing with the
others in a vain attempt" to find
something to Justify our existence
is merely a means of stamping my
approval on the organization. Any
individual who allies himself with
a movement or a group by the vir
tue of his acceptance of it endorses
its program.

"Underclassmen should take
stock of the groups with which
they are affiliated. They should
weigh them carefully and see what
value each is to them. Are they
activity points? Are they a means
for. making themselves prominent
and thus more eligible for Mortar
Board? Or are their groups those
which contribute decidedly to their
growtn? Are they better women
for having had these contacts?
Many girls are swept into the arti-
ficialities of campus life so that
their vision is clouded. They can't
see what it Is all about. They are
so busy hurrying from one meet-
ing to another that no room Is left
for circumspection.

"All I hope is that my fellow
students will try to understand
what I am trying to do. Above
all I hope that they realize that I
am entirely sincere."

Frederick L. Chrlstensen, sec-
retary of Sigma Upsilon, honorary
literary fraternity, announces
that there will be an important
businsss meting of the organiza-tio- n

next Sunday evening. The
meeting will be at the apartment
of the president, E. F. Stepp, jr.,
316 Eagle apartments, at 7 o'clock.
A social er will follow
the business session.

Try
New Sunshine

Cafe
SOUTH OF ORPHEUM

FRIDAY
Creamed Salmon on
Tosst. Fruit Sslad, .30cAny 5c Drink

And Four Other Specials

RECTOR'S
13 v p

FRIDAY. MARCH 0. V)M.

CONFERENCE

Industrial Group Member
Reports On Talks Of

Speakers.
A report of the industrial con-

ference which was recently held in

Lincoln was given by Mls Helen
Cassiday, member of the industrial
group of the Y. W. C A., to the
members of the League of Women
rt f fhoir wppklv meeting.

Thursday afternoon In Ellen Smith
hall. .

miu rnssidv exDlained the pur
pose of the conference and what
they hoped to accompiinn

,, r tiia meetincs. She also rave
a short resume of the talks and ad
dresses given by speakers wno at-

tended the conference.
Miss Cassiday described tne con-

ditions In other cities as . reported
y.x, theaa snpnkers. and at her con
clusion, the members of the group
asked questions regaraing mc inf-
erence.

NEW MEMBKKS PLAIN I

l'ALLAIHAN PltOGKAM
The program of the Palladlan

Society, at 8:u0 o'clock tonight
in Palladlan hall, third floor Tem-

ple building, will be presented by
Ik. nout. mornhora.... ........ nf th( HOClCtV.
LIIC ' V. i

The program will Include several
skits, readings, a vocai ouu
two Dlano duets. This program is
open to the public.

STUDENT
SUPPLIES

BOTANY ond AKT SIT-PLIE-

Laundry Cases, Ex-

pense Hooks, History (lov-

ers All Unities.

MONROE
High Quality History ,.1'aper

Waterman's Ideal, Sliaeffer
Lifetime, Parker, Dnofold

Fountain Pens

$2.50 to $10.00

Student Lamps
Regular $2.00 f AQ
Lamp at

Tucker-Shea- n

1123 0 Street .

LINCOLN, NEBR.

30 Ysars of Servlc. to the
Cornhuskers

Our Misses Shop
features the most fash- -

ion-favor- ed frocks of spring

JL A Three piece silk suit

p iy 0 The versatile jacketJ'0i "JMtf dress

Short-sleeve- d one piece

S'
'4 on8 14C w'th cock--

I yAXitBh lal1 ckets
chiffon dinner dre"es

v vl cf'kX rgandie party frock

II
.

' A' y K very day brings new arrivals
I fc' U V. U 1 1 of interest. Drop in, frequent- -

i uj , v J l.v, and you will find a lavtrc
.1 fW '1 fund of inspirations for yur
I , spring wardrobe. All dresses
1 'LC': v are youthful interpretations of

i 8 feO mi late fashion mid indi- -

ID 8 B s. l viduallv fitvlerl iii 4 ho ni'iKt 1

becoming Mays. ..s u
' L Sizes 11 to 17

I '
Second Floor.


